Nobis est natus
To us is born
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Verse 2

vi - cto - ry, the king of vi - cto - ry.

vi - cto - ry, the king of vi - cto - ry, the

the king of vi - cto - ry, the

Cu - sol, In whom the

Cu - sol, lu - na

Cu - sol, In whom the sun.
Cu - i - sol, lu - na et te - rra
In whom the sun, moon and earth and
lu - na et te - rra o - mni - a si - de - ra
sun, the moon and earth and all the stars,

et te - rra o - mni - a si - de - ra

earth and all the stars, all the

omni a si de ra

all the stars, all the stars spring forth through all

ve - rant per te - mpo - ra, ve - rant

spring forth through all the ages, spring forth through

ve - rant per te - mpo - ra, ve - rant

spring forth through all the ages, spring forth through

stars spring forth through all the ages, through

stars spring forth through all the ages, through
Verse 3

Laudamus nostrum Dominum
Let us now praise our Lord,
Verse 4

Salus ille be
To him be worship and glory, and
gloria, over power through all
...